
Only technicians trained in 
single-ply roof installation 
should install this product.

Always check with roof system 
manufacturer for installation criteria 
and written acceptance of the 
intended application prior to installa-
tion. Failure to do so could void the 
roof warranty.
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PREPARE
1. Mark location where PowerGrip 

Plus is to be installed. Prepare 
membrane surface at each location 
following roof system manufacturers’ 
requirements.

DRIVE 2. Install recommended fastener 
through the roof and deck (min. deck 
penetration 3⁄4-in. for steel, 1-in. 
for wood) using the depth gauge 
provided, and allowing the fastener 
head to sit firmly on the gauge card. 
Do not overdrive. 

ALIGN
3. Locate the notch on the perimeter of 

the PowerGrip Plus flange and note 
how it aligns with the plate on the 
underside of the PowerGrip.
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SLIDE

4. Slide the PowerGrip Plus into place 
over the head of the fastener.

DRIVE 5. Lift the flange and install eight 
additional fasteners through the 
PowerGrip Plus plate, hitting the 
top flutes. Do not fold or crease 
the membrane during fastener 
installation.

WELD
6. Heat weld the flange of the 

PowerGrip Plus to the manufacturer’s 
specifications and seal cut edges as 
required.
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